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S pring sunshine warms the slender birch tree 
behind the red brick house on Birch Lane. Under 

the bark, cool and moist, lie thirty pale green eggs, 
each no bigger than a freckle. Their mother - a 

female daddy longlegs - hid them here last 
autumn. Now, they are ready to hatch. 

But before they can, ants swarm the daddy 
longlegs' quiet nest. They grasp the eggs 
and carry them back to their young in 

' 
the anthill. Only one egg escapes 

the hungry ants. It tumbles 
to the ground and is 

left behind. 
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Soon, a small hole appears in the side of the egg, and 
a "daddy longlegs" harvester pokes out one knee. Then, 
the shell splits, freeing her round, orange body and eight 
long, ·gangly legs. A dewdrop hangs from a nearby 
dandelion leaf, and Harvester drinks greedily. 

Her two bright eyes sit back-to-back on tiny bumps 
on top of her body. They search for a place where she 

can hide from animals that might eat her. Then, her 
lanky legs carry her underneath the leaf. It is 

these legs, bending sharply at the knees, th·at 
earn her and other harvesters their nickname, 
daddy longlegs . 
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An hour after Harvester has hatched, her skin is too 
tight for her growing body. She hangs onto -a blade of grass 
and wiggles until her skin splits down the back, showing a 
new layer underneath. Harvester sticks one leg into her 
mouth and, gripping with her jaws, tugs the old skin off. 

She pulls at each of her legs until her 
body is out completely, leaving behind an . . 

empty casing. 
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-Hunger drives Harvester to explore the yard. She climbs 
down into the grass, tucking her legs against her body as the 
shadow of a bird passes over. She stays as still as a pebble, and 
the bird does not see her. 

Harvester waits until the danger has passed. Then she 
unfurls her legs and zig-zags over the lawn. The claws at the 
ends _of her legs help her balance. Her two longest legs "taste" 
everything she comes across, telling her what is good to eat. 
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4~ !~• , ~• ,"'"<",••~ ,-.,<M~ :··' • ' .• > • 1:•:·;~ S :";1'_7/l?fifJlf:::;~ ~, • • ''- 0: .:-. .; --.~·::~~~$i~~y, 
~ehutittg~FFa,-Jon,g thread, a young garden spider ~?;..,,,. ; .. - -

·:-~.;;,f·~ floa~s~tu..the' ground nearby. Harvester pauses to invest1gate,' .::;· 1~.,._/ ' 
... '- -'.'I ..... : ;: _,. .;._- -..,::~~-~ 

':. '; ,.\ but t~e spider is too big for her to tackle. Instead, she crawls _ -_ 
,,. ·onio a stfff, black ~eetle that is lying upside down. Carefully \.. . ... ·. ,., m 

brushing one of her legs~ against it, she tastes to see if the beetle will"'·;,,.~iirJ~~ 
·~ make a .. ;gooq meal. It suits her, and she eats hungrily. ·:.:~;~: ~1 ~.,;~,·'i.i:i .•• __ ;~.\1,,, · .. -i::.'::J::~t-,: 

Finish·ed; Harvester cleans her legs by pulling them throygh ,he.r: -- · ~T,·~::.~ 
jaws. Then she £irids another dew drop to rinse her mouth an d rests ·'1 - ·~ 

• , ~ -~--- i ' ~- -~ ~~-~}, .. ..... in the shade of tne birch tree. -· -- -- ~- -- ·----- ·· ... c __ .. - -- ---- .. lt - - ,, · - - - - ., .. . 
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One afternoon, while she relaxes in the shade 61-, 
' ·~- ,.,/f:,i!~ 

the pail,._an assassin bug creeps up and attac~s~rThe -fine . . \ \ 

hairs along Harvester's legs sense its movement. She leap~, 
throwing her body out of reach. But the assassin bug catch·e~ 
her back leg with its powerful beak. · ' 
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f~}cti~tf{{\t?;,.-.~tkJJ;lJ~~t.i};. . . . . . _ 
~;~i ._-.. ~ ... t'.::•;..:~:L.' : ;io. ·~"' '" ... . •g, ~,.,:_-'7°! :t_,/.i•r.}~~l~tt: ... ~,.~~~J.:,~'/'.,lf!:::.!t~-4'1.,,..~: -~~ 

/. :~ ,,: ,'"" ;. ;:t .r. 2..:, , .~ ~. -;,,; , . \:;~·'*!i·\:··: .. ·i.:r-~·- ·:'., ?t~Z:~~~ 
By autumn, Harvester ha~· ·b.;~com~. pp~/ of the larg~~t ; Ylit:.J~;, 

bugs in the yard. Her round b~ofiy is ~H~~ size ·6( ~::kerne~·--\~~,i.:J~~~'¥, 
of corn, with smooth orange;~~-i~,ail~'. 16_!1:1{ ~~~2(µ1 legS. }i, ,t 

She speeds along the grass,·'~-s if wal¥lng 'on. -".stiJts. <,.,;r;:.:~;~-/- __ .,., ~~-·} 
.. .. ·:-:.' '.-):~ '•. ·.i~ ' . _·' '' . ' ' -, ' ~-· • ~. ' ,' . : - -~·:".,-.>---.;,sr;_,._t 

Small insects get out of ht=Sr way;··· o~,,ate ~at~n! :-,.~ftill~t· 
' , ·- ~!!I-.~ 









In an instant, she turns and eats 
the biggest one. Then she crawls up 
the side of the pail for a long, cool drink. 
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About the Daddy Longlegs 
About 3000 species of harvesters , or "daddy longlegs," are found 
all over the world. This story is about L eiobunum ca/car, a species 
of harvester that is found in the United States. Unlike spiders, 
which have two obvious body sections, or insects, which have 
three body sections, harvesters are unique with their bodies con
sisting of only one part. Harvesters do not spin webs, and they are 
not poisonous. 

Like spiders, harvesters carry their sense organs on their 
legs, usually on the longest pair. Because they use their legs for 
tasting, smelling, and hearing the things in their environment, 
harvesters must keep them clean. H arvesters ' legs are also 
important in defense, and they can shake off and part with a leg 
to distract an enemy. Although they cannot grow a new one like 
a spider can, harvesters can survive without a few of their limbs. 

Glossary 

assassin bug: a common insect that swiftly 
grabs and poisons its prey. 

casing: a thin, cast off skin. 
l 

centipede: a worm-like animal that can have as 
many as 181 pairs of legs. 

garden spider: a common orange-yellow and 
black spider which builds webs to catch 
its food. 

mites: tiny arachnids that live in foods, on 
plants, or on other animals. 

Points of Interest in this Book 

pp. 6-7, 12-13 dandelions. 

pp. 8-9 clover. 

pp. 10-11 plantain. 

pp. 14-15 rhododendron leaves. 

pp. 24-25 ant, aphids. 
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